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INTRODUCTION 

The study of the sediments of proglacial rivers, and first of all the de-
tailed analysis of the deposition processes in the areas of contemporary 
glaciation, provide information on the dynamics of the sedimentation out-
wash environment (Klimek, 1972; Smith, 1985; Maizels, 1997). The gravel 
outwash deposits are linked with the environment of the high energy proxi-
mal braided rivers, while the sandy sediments — with the distal rivers of 
lower dynamics (Boothroyd and Ashley, 1975; Boothroyd and Nummedal, 
1978). The lithofacial models (Miall, 1985) facilitate the sedimentological 
analysis of the fossil outwash sediments (Casshyap and Tewari, 1982; 
Zieliriski, 1993). The studies mentioned, though, refer to a too limited de-
gree to the texture properties of the sediments. 

The purpose of the study reported here was to determine the texture 
properties of the contemporary outwash sediments in terms of expression of 
the transport conditions. The properties analysed included maximum grain 
magnitude, orientation, treatment and shape of grains of the stony fraction 
in the proximal, middle and distal zones of the outwashes. 

Two small outwash tracks being formed in the contemporary period, 
located in the foreground of the Flaajokull and Falljokull glaciers on Ice-
land were selected for the study (Fig. 1). These glaciers are the tongues 
flowing down from the ice cap of Vatnajokull in its south-eastern part. The 
proglacial rivers analysed have the braided setting of the beds. 

The field study was carried out during the research voyage to Iceland in 
August 1997, organized by the Sedimentological Laboratory of the Faculty 
of Geography and Regional Studies of the University of Warsaw. 
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area: 1 — glaciers, 2 — glacier fronts, 3 — proglacial lakes, 4 
— outwash courses, 5 — more important roads, 6 — sampling points, 7 — important local-
ities. 

METHODS OF INQUIRY 

The measurements of the coarse clastic material was performed in four 
fractions: 3-5 cms, 5-7 cms, 10-15 cms and 20-25 cms, fifty grains from 
each of them. The rounding of the material was assessed with the method of 
Olszewski (1974), consisting of the classification on the poorly, medium and 
well treated grains, as well as the broken ones. Orientation of the coarse 
clastic material was analysed in the fractions of 5-7 cms and 10-15 cms, 
30 grains in each of them. Direction of the longer axis of the grain was 
measured and the inclination of the two basic axes of the grain. The shape 
of the grain was assessed with the method of Zingg (1935) according to the 
fractions of 3-5 cms and 5-7 cms, 50 grains in each. The fractions of grains 
for analysis were selected taking into account the methods of inquiry into 
the texture of sediments (Gradzinski et al., 1986, Mycielska-DowgiaKo, 
1995), as well as the maximum diameters of the material forming the bars 
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along the two outwash tracks. The maximum diameters of the matter de-
posited in the longitudinal bars in the zone of active river bed were mea-
sured. The outline of river beds was established and the bed mesoforms 
appearing within the outwash segments studied were mapped. 

THE AREA OF STUDY 

The geological structure of the area under study is determined by the 
location of Iceland in the rift zone. The areas surrounding the Flaa glacier 
are formed of the volcanic effusive rocks (alcaline and neutral lavas) pri-
marily originating from the upper pliocene and older pleistocene. Within 
the foreground of the glacier one can also find the outcrops of the older 
volcanic rocks of similar origins — basalts and liparite intrusions (upper 
tertiary, older than 3.1 million years). Somewhat further from the glacier 
front one finds the holocene sediments accumulated by the outwash rivers, 
and originated by the destruction of the bedding of the glacier tongue in 
question and of the whole Vatnajokull cap. The lithology of the vicinity of 
the Fall glacier is genetically little differentiated. The areas adjacent to the 
glacier are formed of the volcanic, effusive, upper tertiary rocks (of more 
than 3.1 million years of age), as well as the ones originating from the 
younger pleistocene (younger than 0.7 million years). Some rocks, mainly 
the little resistant ones and very porous lavas, appeared due to the erup-
tions of the volcanoes active until nowadays and located under the 
Vatnajokull glacier (Bardarbunga, Kverkfjol, Esjufjoll, Oraefa or Grims-
votn). 

Annual precipitation values range between some 1700 mm in the vicin-
ity of the Flaa glacier and 2000 mm near to the Falljokull tongue. The 
number of days in a year with precipitation displays a similar distribution 
and ranges between 192 (34 days with snowfall) for the south-eastern part 
of Vatnajokull and 220 (37 with snowfall) for the western part. The monthly 
average temperatures of the air in the areas of the two glaciers are similar, 
with the Flaa glacier being somewhat cooler, and they range between —6 
and 2°C in January, and between 6 and 10°C in July (Wojcik, 1976). 

The hydrological regime of the proglacial rivers selected for the analysis 
is primarily conditioned by ablation of glaciers. In the period between No-
vember and April very low discharges occur here or even periodical disap-
pearance of water flow (Wojcik, 1976). Concentration of the annual 
throughflow over a relatively short time period constitutes the characteris-
tic feature. The maximum discharge occurs in July and August. During the 
summer season there are usually between one and 3-4 spates with very 
high flow intensity, involving changes in the course of particular river beds 
(Klimek, 1972; Wojcik, 1976). Side by side with the yearly cycle the progla-
cial rivers feature also the daily rythm with the maximum flow in the 
afternoon hours and the minimum discharge in the morning. In August 
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1997 the daily fluctuations of water levels amounted to 10-30 cms and 
entailed only local modifications in the course of secondary beds. 

The proglacial rivers selected for the study are characterized by the 
typical braided setting, with domination of the alternating joining and 
branching river beds (Fig. 1). Both of the proglacial rivers originate from 
the ice gates and are only periodically additionally supplied by small flows 
from the marginal zone. They drain the fragments of glacier tongues. The 
analysed outwash course of Flaajokull drains the western marginal zone of 
the glacier. The second outwash course drains the eastern part of the 
Falljokull glacier. In the upper stretches there are usually 1-2 main river 
beds and several secondary ones. A characteristic feature of these rivers is 
alternating appearance of the wide segments of the river beds with longitu-
dinal bars and smaller gradients, and the narrower, steeper stretches, with 
domination of rapids. The longest segments of the straight river bed occur 
in the zones of gorges cut through the walls of the frontal moraines, and 
especially so in the case of the third, the most pronounced and the tallest 
wall (D^bski, Fabiszewski, P^kalska, in this volume). The width of both of 
the contemporary outwash courses clearly increases in the direction of the 
distal zone, and simultaneously the number of beds, both the primary and 
the secondary ones, increases. The outwash course originating from 
Flaajokull is approximately 11.4 km long and ends up in the ocean, while 
the Falljokull outwash course joins the Skiejdararjokull course after having 
reached the length of some 8.5 kms. 

The detailed measurements of the texture of the stony fraction were 
performed on the surfaces of the emerging longitudinal bars located in 
lateral sections of the proglacial beds in the direct vicinity of the secondary 
beds. The study encompassed the proximal, middle and upper zones of the 
Flaajokull and Falljokull outwashes (Fig. 1). In the lower part of the distal 
outwash of Flaajokull the inquiry was not conducted, because it is formed 
by sand and gravel. As indicated before, the proglacial outflow of Falljokull 
joins in its lower distal part the outwash outflows of Skiejdararjokull. 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

There is a significant difference in the grain rounding between the mo-
raine and outwash sediments (Fig. 2). With exception of the finest fraction 
(3-5 cms) the moraine sediments contain in the coarser fractions more 
grains with higher degree of rounding. Fractions with diameter exceeding 5 
cms are well smoothed in the glacial transport. On the other hand medium 
and poor smoothing of the stony matter, irrespective of the grain magni-
tude, dominates in the sediments of the outwashes analysed. The distance 
on which the grains are transported within the outwash courses studied 
seems to be too short for the grains to acquire a distinct increase of 
rounding. The treatment of the finer fraction (3-7 cms) is somewhat feebler 
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than in the case of the coarser fractions (10-15 cms and 20-25 cms). In all 
the fractions of the Flaajokull outwash a significant share of the broken 
grains (up from 20% to more than 40%) is observed. On the other hand, in 
the Falljokull outwash the share of the cracked grains does not exceed a 
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Fig. 2. Degree of rounding of the moraine and outwash deposit gra ins of selected glaciers: 
l a — posi t ions wi th in the Flaajokull moraine and outwash, l b — an addit ional position 
within the Flaajokul l moraine, 2 — positions within the Falljokull moraine. 

couple of per cent. Such a high difference between the sediments of the two 
outwashes analysed demonstrates that it cannot be the result of the cli-
mate. The reason may therefore lie in the difference of flow dynamics or in 
differences in lithology of the clastic material and its resistance to cracking. 
The question remains open for the time being. 

In the upper proximal segments of the outwashes produced by the gla-
ciers of Flâa and Fall the weakly and medium rounded grains of the frac-
tions of 3 -5 cms and 5-7 cms constitute up from 30% to more than 50% of 
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all the grains analysed. In the middle part of the Flaajokull outwash atten-
tion is attracted by the increase of the share of poorly rounded and cracked 
grains. Within the same zone of the Falljokull outwash there is an increase 
of share of the poorly treated grains in the finest fraction. In the distal part 
of both of the outwashes, as well as in the middle zone of the Falljokull 
outwash the grains of the 5-7 cm fraction are somewhat better rounded — 
the share of the weakly and medium rounded grains increases (to 37-50%). 
The situation in which the middle part of the outwashes features the finer 
stony fraction characterized by a poorer rounding (with special emphasis on 
the increased share of broken grains) may be an evidence of destruction of 
these fractions during transport. The destructive role of transport could 
appear in saltation, during which grains collide with each other. It can be 
supposed on this basis that the grains of the diameter of 3-7 cms (in case of 
Falljokull outwash only the grains of 3-5 cms of diameter) are often trans-
ported in the middle stretches of outwashes through saltation. Periodically, 
during high discharges, transport of this fraction takes place in suspension, 
and then the grains are weakly treated. The increase of the degree of 
rounding of the material in the beds of both of the outwash rivers in their 
distal zones — although differently marked in the two sandurs — may 
indicate that transport of the fraction of 3-7 cms takes place through drag-
ging or rolling only in this particular zone. 

In case of grains of 10-15 cms of diameter the gradual increase of 
rounding of the material from the proximal to the distal zone was observed, 
expressed through the increased share of medium and well rounded grains. 
This phenomenon is more distinct along the Falljokull outwash. The 
rounding of the stony material of 20-25 cms of diameter takes a similar 
pattern in this outwash. In conditions of a persistent domination of the 
share of poorly rounded grains the shares of the medium and well rounded 
grains increase. On the other hand, in the upper part of the distal zone of 
Flaajokull outwash the decline of the smoothing of the grains having 10-15 
cms of diameter is observed (Fig. 2), indicating a lower energetic transport 
environment in this zone. Besides this, in the distal zone of the Flaajokull 
outwash the share of grains with more than 20 cms of diameter decreases 
in the sediments, and so the respective diagram is absent from Fig. 2. 

The process of watership sorting influences first of all the shape of the 
coarse clastic material. Generally, the spherical grains roll easier, and so 
are brought further, while disk-shaped grains remain on place (Mycielska-
Dowgiallo, 1995). The fusiform or cylindrical grains are also relatively eas-
ily transported by rolling. The analysis of the shape of grains belonging to 
5-7 cm fraction indicates that the spherical grains constitute in the proxi-
mal zone of both outwashes quite a small share of all grains (10-14%) and 
there is less of them than in the material forming the ice-moraine walls 
(Table 1). In the Falljokull outwash, below the outflow from the ice gate, the 
disk-shaped grains dominate in an obvious way (48%), and their share 
gradually decreases in the direction of the distal zone, along with the in-
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crease of the share of spherical and fusiform grains. This is a typical change 
of the average grain shape along the transport route (Mycielska-Dowgiallo, 
1995). The shape of the analysed grains presents a somewhat different 
picture in the case of the Flaajokull outwash: the observed decrease of 
share of spherical and spindle-form grains, and the well pronounced in-
crease (up to 70%) of the share of ellipsoidal (blade-shaped) grains. At the 
current stage of research this phenomenon can hardly be explained. A po-
tential explanation lies in the lithology of the bedding of the zone analysed. 

Table 1 
Percentage shares of grains of various shape in moraine and outwash sediments 

of Flaajokull and Falljokull glaciers, after Zingg (1953) 

Study items Grain shape 
spherical fusiform ellipsoidal disk-like 

Flàjòkull fraction 3-5 cms 
moraine 42 20 12 26 
outwash — proximal zone 18 22 18 42 
outwash — middle zone 14 26 18 42 
outwash — distal zone 18 22 28 32 

fraction 5 - 7 cms 
moraine 16 34 30 20 
outwash — proximal zone 10 44 18 28 
outwash — middle zone 5.5 34.5 47.3 12.7 
outwash — distal zone 0 20 70 10 

Falljokull fraction 3 -5 cms 
moraine 42 24 10 24 
outwash — proximal zone 52 18 6 24 
outwash — middle zone 34 28 2 36 
outwash — distal zone 52 18 6 24 

fraction 5- 7 cms 
moraine 48 18 6 28 
outwash — proximal zone 14 26 12 48 
outwash — middle zone 38 30 4 28 
outwash — distal zone 32 30 16 22 

The finer fraction, with the diameters of 3 - 5 cms, is characterized by a 
very differentiated shape of grains. It can be supposed that this is linked to 
their t ransport in suspension or periodically in saltation. In the highly 
energetic, but variable transport environments of both outwashes consid-
ered the deposition took place in the central and side bars, along with the 
whole suspended material, during the abatement of the spate waves. Then, 
the ra te of grains rounding has been much slowlier (Mycielska-Dowgiallo, 
1980). This manner of transport of the fraction of 3 -5 cm of diameter is 
confirmed by the chaotic orientation of the longer axis of the pebbles 
(Gradzinski et al., 1986). 
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It can generally be stated tha t over such a short distance of the out-
washes considered (8—11 kms altogether) there is an increase of the share 
of the blade-shaped grains having more than 5 cms of diameter while the 
disk-shaped ones are impoverished. The high number of disk-shaped grains 
in the proximal zone constitutes also the evidence of the segregating activ-
ity of water flow. The grains of this form are less susceptible to being 
transported. 

The subsequent category of measurements concerned the orientation 
and inclination of the grains along their two basic axes. The orientation of 
the grains of the more than 5 cm fraction displays an ordering and is 
usually transversal — the longer axes of grains are oriented perpendicu-
larly to the direction of the flow forming the bars (Fig. 3). Only in the 
proximal zone of the Falljokull outwash both of the considered fractions of 
grains (5—7 cms and 10-15 cms of diameter) do not display any ordering. 
This is the cause of the lack of respective measurements. In the proximal 
zone of Flaajokull certain degree of ordering can be observed. The grains of 
both the finer and the coarser of the fractions analysed are oriented trans-
versally to the direction of water flow. The transversal orientation of the 
elongated grains indicates that they had been transported by rolling and 
tha t the strength of the water current quickly decreased, so tha t it turned 
out impossible to change their position to the one of least resistance (longi-
tudinal with imbrication). The transport position was preserved. Simulta-
neously, it is characteristic for this zone that both the middle and the 
longer of the grain axes are inclined conform to the direction of the water 
current shaping the bar. This phenomenon is typical for the fluvial environ-
ment in which the coarse clastic material is being transported. It can be 
caused by the pressure from the moving medium exerted on the surface 
layers of the loose sediments. As a consequence of the abrupt deposition of 
the sediments the inclination of the grains takes places and it is conform to 
the direction of the water flow (Fig. 3). This kind of orientation is displayed 
by almost all grains of the diameter of 5-7 cms and by 75% of those with 
10—15 cms of diameter. Only some 17% of larger grains are oriented against 
the current with their middle axis (imbrication). 

The characteristic feature of the middle stretches of both outwash 
courses is constituted by the imbrication of the pebbles, tha t is — orienta-
tion against the current, in the direction opposite to the flow forming the 
given bar. Here also, the transversal orientation of the pebbles dominates. 
This is a distinctly more stable position of the sediments here considered, 
deposited on the bars, and a proof of a certain dynamic equilibrium of this 
zone. A par t of grains, some 23%, display imbrication along the longer axis. 
These are the most stably positioned grains. 

The distal zone of the outwashes is characterized by a similar position-
ing of the grains to the one observed in the middle stretches. A bit less of 
grains are imbricated (between 10% and 16%). There is a distinct orienta-
tion of the longer axis of the pebbles, although with a greater dispersion 
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Fig. 3. Measuremen t s of or ientat ion directions of the coarse clastic sediments within se-
lected ou twash deposits: 1 — inclination of the pebbles, 2 — orientat ion of the longer axis 
of the pebbles, 3 — bar or ienta t ion, 4 — main direction of water flow (determined on the 
basis of imbrication). 

(some 60 degrees); this orientation is conform to the longer axis of the 
respective bars. 

Both of the fractions observed in the middle stretch of the Falljokull 
outwash and the 10-15 cm fraction in the case of the distal zone contain a 
part of grains displaying inclination (imbrication), which can be used to 
determine the secondary direction of water flow, oblique with respect to the 
longer axis of the bars. In the distal zone the main direction of the water 
current determined on the basis of imbrication of the grains of 5-7 cms 
diameter indicates, as well, the water flow tha t is oblique with respect to 
the longer axis of the bar. At the present stage of research it is difficult to 
unambiguously determine the cause for such a positioning of a par t of the 
grains. This particular direction seems to be of a later origin and is linked 
with a less energetic environment. This may be indicated by a greater share 
of the finer grains, whose orientation underwent a change with respect to 
the longer axis of the bar. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of the texture properties of the gravel fraction along the 
outwash courses indicates that the transversal position of the grains domi-
nates, along with poor or weak smoothing of the material. The observed 
differences in the texture properties of the sediments forming central bars 
in the individual zones of the outwash courses considered reflect the charac-
teristics of transport and deposition of the sediments. The rounding of the 
stony material, the shape of grains and their orientation may be helpful in 
the analysis of the palaeo-environments of the pleistocene outwashes. 

The analysis of grain positioning is of special importance. The direction 
of flow of outwash waters can be reconstructed on the basis of orientation of 
the longer axes of the grains having more than 5 cms of diameter. Their 
dominating par t has the transversal (perpendicular) position with respect 
to the current shaping the respective bar. The second indicator of the flow 
of outwash waters, in terms of its significance, is the inclination of pebbles, 
usually displaying imbrication. This kind of layout can be disturbed only in 
the dynamic waters and by the abrupt accumulation conditions (proximal 
parts of the outwash). 
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